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Wright: Saturday Afternoon

Yalobusha Review

Charles Wright

Saturday Afternoon
The sadness of sunlight lies like fine dust on the evergreens.
Even the wind can’t move it,
The wind that settles across the afternoon like a luck-hungry bird,
Reshuffling its feathers from time to time,
and cricking its claws.
The slow sleep and sad shine of sunlight.
Shadows are clumsy and crude, their eggs few,
And dragonflies, like lumescent Ohio Bluetip match sticks,
Puzzle the part-opened iris stalks,
hovering and stiff.
New flies frenetic against the glass,
Woodpeckers at their clocks,
the horses ablaze in the grained light.
Although the lilac is long dead, the
still seek its entrance.
In vain, the chilled and resurgent bees.
It’s not so much the lilac they want
As subtraction of lilac,
some sumptuous, idyllic door
Unlatching to them its inner and sumptuous rooms.

The season, however, outlegs them,
Unanswerable in its instruments
and
empty cells.
And
must follow it willy-nilly, and lock-step,
Right down the air, where the world reloads
and offers up
Its lesser mansions, its smaller rooms.
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This is no metaphor, this is the way it just is,
Creaking of wheels endemic under the earth,
slick pistil and piston,
Pulleys raising the platforms up, and pulling them down.
We walk on the roofs of great houses,
some of them quick, some not,
All of them turning like a river, all of them ours.
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